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From Beijing Capital International Airport (BCIA) To 
ShaoYuan Guest House, Peking University 

 

1. By Taxi 

 
 
Capital Airport provides taxi stops at the airport, so you can take a taxi to or from the 
airport. 
 
Airport Taxi Dispatch Management Number: + (86 10) 6454 1100  
 
Taxi Stop 
Terminal1: Outside Gate 1 to 5 on F1  
Terminal2: Outside Gate 5 to 9 on F1  
Terminal3: Please refer to the signs inside the terminal building  
 
Charge Standard 
The minimum charge is RMB 10 covering the first 3km. The rest will be charged at RMB 
2/km; Additional 50% of the total fee will be charged as an allowance for the return trip if 
the single trip has exceeded 15km; If the speed is below 12km/h, an extra expense for 1km 
will be charged every 5 minutes;  
 
While the taxi is waiting as the passengers require, extra an expense for 1km will be 
charged every 5 minutes; the minimum charge will be RMB 11 from 23:00pm to 5:00am, 
and also a rise of 20% per kilometer; the information above is subject to change by the 
Taxi Management Department. And you will pay the additional fuel cost RMB 2. 
 
Kind Reminders 
Tips for taking a taxi 
Please pay attention to the charge standards on the windows of the taxi, and the service 
supervision card of the taxi driver. Road toll and bridge toll will be afforded by passengers. 
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Please ask the taxi driver for all invoices and take down the car number if necessary. 
Please take a taxi with official certification (B is the first car number) at the airport. Don’t 
forget your belongings when getting off.  
 

You can show this to your taxi driver，which means: Sir, please send me to 
the Shaoyuan Guest House, Peking University. If you can’t find the hotel, you 
can call 62752218 
 

师傅：麻烦您送我到北京大学勺园宾馆，谢谢！如果您找不到的

话，请您拨打勺园宾馆前台电话 62752218 询问。 

 
Shaoyuan Guest House 北大勺园宾馆

 
 
Address: Shaoyuan Guest House, Peking University, Haidian District, Beijing 
Tel: + (86 10) 6275 2218 
 

地址：北京市海淀区颐和园路 5 号 北京大学勺园宾馆 (从北大西门进校内) 

前台电话：62752218 

 
If you take a taxi, you should ask the driver to call 62752218, and tell the hotel the taxi 
number, and then the taxi can enter the campus of Peking University. You can show the 
following to the driver: 

 

师傅：麻烦您拨打勺园酒店前台电话 62752218，并告诉他们您的车牌号，这

样，出租车才能进到北大校园。谢谢！ 
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2. By Airport Shuttle  

 
 
Charge Standard 
Local buses: RMB 16/person (single trip)  
 
Bus Stop 
Terminal 1: Gate No. 7 (inside) on F1  
Terminal2: Gate No. 9 to No.11 (outside) on F1  
Terminal3: Exit of Zone A, opposite of the exit of Zone C onF2; next to Gate5, 7&11 on F1  
 
Service Number 
Local buses: + (86 10) 6457 3891 / 64594376 / 64594375 
Coaches: + (86 10) 6455 8718 
 
You need to take Line 5 (BCIA -> Zhongguancun): 
Line:   T3 -> T2 -> T1 -> Xiaoying -> Asian Games Village (Anhui Bridge)  
   -> Xueyuan Bridge -> Zhongguancun (Fourth Bridge) 
Time:  The first at 6:50, The second at 7:00, 7:00~24:00, every 20 minutes. 
 
When you arrive at Zhongguancun, you can take a Taxi to Shaoyuan Guest House of 
Peking University. Please refer to the first part “By TAXI”. 
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3. By Express Railway 

 
 
Follow the exit sign for Airport Express, take the express to Sanyuanqiao station. 
Transfer to subway line 10, and exit at Haidianhuangzhuang station, then transfer to 
subway line 4 and exit at East Gate of Peking University station. Total cost is about 
27 RMB (25 for Airport Express & 2 for subway). Airport Express runs 6:00 a.m. - 11:00 
p.m. Interval: 12 minutes.  
 
You should get off the subway from Exit D (South West), and follow the PKU campus 
map. 

 
 

 
 

HAVE A NICE TRIP! 


